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1. Call to Order/Attendance 
The president, Jane Ledford called the meeting of the WC-IECA board to order at 10:15 a.m. with a welcome and 
introductions. A polo shirt was presented to the new board member Jeff Endicott. 

Present: 
Jane Ledford     
Peter McRae     
Chris Marr    
Doug Dowden (via conference call)   
Jeanne Duarte 
Michael Broadwater 
Jeff Endicott 
Cyndi Brinkhurst    
Claudia Chambers and Julie Etra (via conference call at 1:30)  

Directors Not Present:  
Michael Alberson 
Robert Everhart 
 

2.  Financial Report                  
Peter presented a financial report (as of September 9, 2013) and compared it with last year. He reported the Chapter has 
assets to utilize for member benefits. Last year we had a rounded figure of $1000 net income compared to $500 this year.  
Peter reviewed some Chapter administrative and conference history. 
 
3.  Board Appointments 
Board responsibilities and expectations were reviewed.  These can be viewed at http://www.wcieca.org/bylaws.htm. 
 Peter nominated Doug Dowden to be President; Doug accepted the nomination, Jane seconded and all voted in 

favor. 
 Mike nominated Jeanne Duarte as Administrative Vice President; Peter seconded; all approved. 
 Jane nominated Chris Marr as Technical Vice President; Peter seconded; all approved.  
 Jane nominated Mike Broadwater as Secretary; Peter seconded; all approved.    
 Jane nominated Peter McRae as Treasurer; Chris seconded; all approved. 

Discussion ensued about the need to have a working board. The bylaws were referenced. Action to be taken was assigned. 
Robert Everhart and Mike Alberson will be asked to resign if they cannot commit to attending meetings (via phone or in 
person), committee work etc.  
 
4.  Committee Appointments  
The Directors reviewed the committees.  Committee chairpersons are to take the lead and garner member involvement. 
Committee descriptions can be viewed at http://www.wcieca.org/commit.htm. The following chairpersons were 
appointed. Brackets reveal committee members. 

• Chapter Communications – Doug Dowden (Peter McRae, Mike Broadwater, Mike Alberson, Anne Power) 
• Conference Committee – Claudia Chambers (Jeanne Duarte, Doug Dowden, Mike Broadwater) 
• Contractor Liaison – Robbie Everhart (Troy Ogasawara) 
• Education – Jeff Endicott (Jeanne Duarte, Peter McRae, Erika Horn, Ed Latimer) 
• Inter-Organization Liaison – Jane Ledford (Mike Broadwater, Jeff Endicott) 
• Intra-Chapter Activities – Peter McRae (Chris Marr, Mike Broadwater) 
• Membership – Chris Marr (ALL Board members) 
• Sister Chapter Liaison – Julie Etra (Craig Benson) 
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• IECA HQ Liaison – Doug Dowden (Chris Marr, Mike Alberson, Peter McRae).  Note: The Chapter Advisory 

Committee (CAC) has been dissolved and in its place IECA is creating the President’s council to allow better 
communication to the chapter and quicker feedback on issues that are brought before the president’s council. 

• IECA Government Relations – Mike Broadwater (Mike Alberson, Doug Dowden, Erika Horn)  
• Manufacturers Liaison – Chris Marr 
• Member Recognition Committee – Jeanne Duarte (Douglas Dowden, Jane Ledford, Mike Broadwater) 

5. Annual Chapter Activities  
Cyndi created a checklist from the recommended Partners for Excellence goals.  It was reviewed and committee 
assignments were given.  Committees are asked to take action and help achieve these annual targets. 
o Chapter to have at least two educational events – Jeff 
o Chapter to participate in at least one public community program to increase awareness of erosion and sediment 

control and of IECA – Jane, Cyndi 
o Chapter to participate in company/business/trade outreach to increase awareness of erosion and sediment control and 

of IECA – Jane 
o Recognize outstanding achievement in the profession for its members – Jeanne 
o Conducts evaluations after each training session and/or conference and compiles feedback from attendees – Cyndi 
o Chapter submits at least one nomination for the Awards of Environmental Excellence program annually – Jeanne 
o Review IECA’s long-range strategic plan and has established its own complementary goals and/or plan that guides 

its annual activities.  Have a focus for the year like serving a particular region/state, topic or project – ALL 
o Evaluate goals and/or long-range plan annually and publishes a Progress Report or “State of the Chapter” report to 

its members – ALL  
o Create an annual budget – Peter 
o Chapter reviews its bylaws every three years and revises as needed according to the process outlined in the 

Chapter’s bylaws – ALL Jeanne /Mike B/ Jeff  
 
6. Past Event Review 
Western Chapter IECA Lake Tahoe Road Show: 'Innovations in Storm Water Management and Insuring Successful 
Construction' was held on August 8 and 9 at Kings Beach, CA/Lake Tahoe. Chris, Julie and Jeanne reported the event was 
a great success and they received good feedback! Julie Etra spearheaded this activity and coordinated a great field trip and 
social.  Joanna from IECA flew in for administrative support. Chris reported Paul Wisheropp, Steve Peck, Mike Rudd, 
Kym Kelly, Claudia Chambers and Virginia Mahacek put on an amazing tour of stream restoration and design in the 
Tahoe basin. The Board thanks them all for these important efforts.  Some considerations include charging more, giving 
kudos and/or thank you gifts, having more technical versus basic training.  
 
7. Next Events   
o San Diego mixer – Date to be determined. Jane, Peter and Mike Broadwater will coordinate. 
o Sacramento Mixer – Chris and Cyndi to coordinate a mixer co-sponsored by the Hydro-seeding Association perhaps 

in October. The date is hard to set so we need to look into how to poll this issue. 
o LA/Ventura Mixer will be organized by Jeanne. 
o SERGB and SERNW Joint meeting October 2014 – Jane and the inter-organizational committee will explore this 

and contact Nancy Shaw. 
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8. Chapter Communications  
Doug announced the next newsletter articles are due at the end of October and it will then be published by end of 
November. The following people were assigned topics.  
o Presidents Message– Doug 
o New Board member bio – Jeff 
o Participating in the Chapter – Jeanne 
o Recognition/Kudos Corner – Jane  
o Roadshow – Chris  

o EC14– Cyndi to coordinate with IECA 
o Election – Cyndi 
o Upcoming activities – Cyndi 
o Scholarship Awarded – Cyndi 

Julie’s request to ask membership to vote for an active Chapter member, who will represent them at the R1 (Region One-
North America level) was discussed and the Board decided to encourage voting but we could not steer the members on 
how to vote. 

 
9. Membership  
The Board is to make personal contact with members that are on the expired list to retain membership.  Feedback is 
requested on why the membership is not renewing. This information will help the organization better understand the 
situation. 
 
10. Member Recognition 
Jeanne engaged discussion about the award process and categories. She will ask the committees for ideas and 
nominations.   
 
11.  Scholarship  
Jessica Bean of Sacramento was awarded the $1000 scholarship for 2013.  She is a CSUS Geology Graduate Program and 
began studying gravel restoration on the American River (below Folsom and Nimbus Dams) as part of a project to 
improve gravel conditions below federal dams. She plans to pursue a career in watershed restoration and management. Ed 
Latimer is her mentor. Action:  Peter motioned to renew the scholarship of $1000 for 2014. It was seconded by Chris and 
the motion carried.   
 
12. Election 2013 Review  
Forty-nine ballots were cast; Chris received forty-three votes and Mike Alberson, thirty-nine votes.  Ten write-in 
candidates were received (3 non-members). Two candidates wrote themselves in (volunteered) of which Jeff Endicott 
voted first and therefore was called upon and he accepted.  Claudia Chambers renewed her Nevada ambassadorship and 
Erika Horn volunteered for California ambassadorship. 
 
13. EC 14 Nashville  
IECA is in the process of acquiring IECA Student Moderators for conference. They are asking the Chapters to provide 
travel scholarships to get the students from their respective region to the conference (around $500 per student). 
IECA, Denver will cover the hotel rooms for the students as well as furnish the conference pass. Action:  Chris motioned 
to sponsor one student from the Western Chapter and one student from Ibero-America areas, $500 each to cover the cost 
of travel to EC 2014 Nashville. The Board tentatively agreed to sponsor more students when the conference is in our 
region. They also discussed sending our scholarship winner to the conference when it is in the west. 
 
14.  Board Meeting Schedule  
The next board meeting is scheduled to be Tuesday November 12, 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. A membership meeting will be at 
EC14 in Nashville, TN Wednesday February 26, 2013 at 5:30 p.m. 
 
15.  Adjourn 

Meeting adjourned by the Jane Ledford at 3:30 p.m. 
   
Respectfully submitted, 
Cyndi Brinkhurst, Administrative Assistant 
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